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Baker encourages Foundation divestment
By Julia Prodis
EdHortal Pag* Editor
Cal Poly President Warren J.
Baker favors divestment o f the 
Foundation’s $847,000 holdings 
in companies doing business in 
South Africa and will urge the 
Board o f Directors to divest.
“ I can make my views known 
but it is the ultimate decision o f 
the Foundation  Investm ent 
Committee and Board o f Direc­
tors,”  Baker said in an interview 
Thursday.
” 1 am personally frttstrated 
with the situation in South 
Africa and I think it’s important 
to make a moral statement.”
Cat/ Po/y is preparedDisaster plan highly rated
By Katk Britain
SUffWmar
Cal Poly may appear tranquil and secure nestled against the green 
hills o f San Luis Obispo, but officials at the campus aren’t taking 
any chaiKes that disaster could happen and are constantly improv­
ing measures to safeguard against future crises. ^
"Cal Poly has the most comprehensive plan for the CSU system," 
said James Landreth, director o f Business Affairs. “ The disaster 
plan we use is dynamic. We are constantly reviewing and testing the 
plan to make sure it is up to date."
Richard Brug, director o f Public Safety, said one reason Cal Poly is
See P LA N . I
Baker’s comments came after 
the Academic Senate, composed 
primarily o f faculty members, 
passed a resolution last week 
urging the Foundation to divest.
The Student Senate passed a 
similar resolution last Spring 
which the Foundation voted 
against.
Baker said o f divestment: " I t ’s 
probably the best we can afford
to do.”
Baker went a step further than 
economic divestment when he 
posed the question, “ Should we 
(Cal Poly) accept gifts and dona­
tions from companies doing
business in South Africa? ... 
Frankly I don’t think we’re will­
ing to go that far.
"W e  are frustrated. We want 
to find a way to make this moral 
statement. But we’re not willing 
to make material sacrifices to 
make that point. After all, we’re 
in the business o f education.”
Baker said that gifts and 
donations are vital to the 
availablity o f quality education 
and without them it would be a 
“ tremendous loss to the (univer­
sity) community.”
According to a Foundation 
report, it has shares in seven
companies doing business in 
South Africa: Hewlett Packard, 
IBM, General Electric, American 
Home, Chase Manhattan and 
Smithkiine Beckman.
"Frankly, divesting S8S0,0(X) 
isn’t going to hurt our educa­
tional program in any significant 
way,”  said Baker.
He said in terms o f the 
economic impact to South Africa, 
divestment o f the Foundation’s 
funds is "obviously mean­
ingless,”  but divesting makes a 
moral statement which would 
"make us feel better about 
ourselves.’ ’ .
Union falls victim to changes in insurance
By Kristin Roncamti
stall Writaf
The changing face o f insurance 
coverage for college campuses is 
what caused the Cal Poly 
coverage for the University 
Union to be cancelled, said the 
ASI executive director.
Roger Conway said the Hart­
ford Group, which had dealt with 
Cal Poly for a “ lottg, long time,”  
cancelled its coverage for ASI 
and the U.U. Dec. 26. Conway 
said Cal Poly is not the only 
California State University cam­
pus to have its coverage cancell­
ed. He said that between 7-8 
other CSU campuses have had 
the same problem with insurance 
cancellation.
Although premium rates have 
decreased, Conway said many 
campuses are suffering from in­
surance cancellation because the 
initial investment rates have 
escalated dramatically. Cal Poly 
insurance costs have jumped 
from SI6,0(X) last year to $46,000 
this year.
"Insurance premiums in the 
educational marketplace are 
written at unusually low rates, 
taking advantage o f high interest 
on investment premium costs," 
Conway said.
Fireman’ s Fund Insurance 
Company was found by Conway 
as a replacement coverage. "W e  
were very fortunate in getting a 
rep lacem ent coverage  with 
Fireman’s Fund for about the 
same rates," said Conway.
Conway is a member“ ^  the 
Auxiliary Organiration Associa­
tion, a statewide committee 
formed to try and solve specific 
problems related to insurance 
coverage for college campuses. 
There are 62 auxiliary members 
representing the 19 CSU cam­
puses.
"That is a very large consumer 
group attacking the problem," 
Conway said.
One o f the possible solutions to 
See INSURANCE, back page
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editorialGo Bears
In line with Mustang D aily ’s editorial policy, we feel it 
our duty to endorse a candidate in an important upcoming 
event.
A fter much thought, debate and general pandemonium. 
The Mustang Daily Editorial Board has decided to 
unamimously endorse the Chicago Bears as contenders in 
Sunday’s Super Bowl. (O f  the six editors, four abstained. 
The sports editor was unavailable fo r comment.)
Oh well, so we don ’ t all read Sports Illustrated.
A ll else aside, we find the Super Bowl an event that’ s 
peculiarly American. It ’ s a time when people who have no 
more concept o f  a line o f  scrimmage than advanced, 
calculus settle down in front o f  the television (drink in 
hand) and cheer on a team that’ s based halfway across the 
country.
But after all —  it’ s more than ju s t a football game we’ re 
talking about —  it ’ s the two b a t  teams playing fo r the 
right to  be called Am erica ’s best.
In a time when Americans’ viewpoints d iffer on such 
things as divestment in South A frica  and the Reagan A d ­
ministration’ s stance on terrorism, it’ s com forting to know 
that ours views can d iffer just as much over a football 
game. The Super Bowl allows us to temporarily forget 
about the Reagans and Khadaffys and worry more about 
the Paytons and Easons.
It is also a time for American families to share together 
the warmth o f  a television set and the chill o f  a cold beer.
The Mustang Daily Editorial Board endorses the 
Chicago team, but more importantly, we hail the institu­
tion o f  football, itself. V iva la Bears!
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There’s trouble in the Middle East
It U 3:15 on a shining San Luis 
Obispo day as I head for my 8 
a.m. English class.
1 reach the room breathless 
and look at the dock' on the wall 
behind me. 9:09. Thank goodness 
I ’m not late. And,, so begins 
another day at Cal Poly.
Who are we fooling? The dock 
tower is missing a face. Not that 
it matters because the other 
sides all have the incorrea time 
anyway. And what about the 
English Building? How can a 
school that claims to be "P o ly ­
technic”  have Scores o f docks all 
set to the wrong time?
We, yes we. aU 16,000 o f us Cal 
Poly students live in a land o f 
hypocrisy.
Is the Snack Bar realty the
“ Hub o f Activity?”  Who has the 
right to go around making value 
judgments such as this? Certain­
ly they can’t mean mental activi­
ty-
Could the Snack Bar, perhaps, 
be the hub o f gastronomic activi­
ty? I don’t know. Would some­
one tell me? Frankly, I think the 
hallways o f  the Agriculture 
Building at 10K)5 are quite the 
hub o f activity. More research 
needs to be done.
And what about President 
Baker? Does he really live in that 
attractive Spanish-style house on 
campus? No.
It’s the KeeMer Elves. (They 
don’t use butter in their cookies. 
They use dfen magic.)
Where does this all fit into
Maslows’ hierarchy o f  needs?
Is there justice in a country 
that sends Bill the Cat to the 
chair? Is there justice in a news­
paper that cuts Andy Frokjer's 
column? (Ooh, I kata it when that 
happcnal)
We are aO just a bunch of 
ne’er-do-wefls wasting our time 
reading Stephan King novels and 
watching "M isfits o f Sdence” 
each Friday night.
And while the bowling alley 
remains empty, and senior pro- 
jectt are still unfinished, life goes 
on in this town we call SLO. Is 
that slow-mentany or slow as in 
lifestyle? I wonder.
Susan Edmondson is a senior 
Journalism nu^or and editor o f 
Spotlight.
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
Express concern over 
the arms race
Editor — I attended the twoday 
peace forum last weekend. I was 
both enlightened and disturbed by 
the Information praaanted.
Seventy percent of United States 
citizens favor a nuclear disarma­
ment and/or nuclear freeze. And yet, 
the United States continues to build 
up a tramamdoua weapon stocklle 
by producing three nuclear 
warheads dally. We continue to 
compete andlaaaly In the absurd 
race for nuclear arma. I challenge 
you with the question: "Whose 
country Is this anyway?”
Wa should not be Intimidated by 
our leaders who claim to be experts. 
Dr. Benjamin Spock claims that or- 
dlrtary citizerrs have more sense In 
desiring a nuclear freeze than our 
leaders who perpetuate the arms 
race. Spock urges us to make 
ourselves heard. Wa should write 
our congressmen and and the 
president often, vote discrimlnately 
and make our views known, by 
whatever means.
This nuclear arms race has been 
perpetuated by mutual distrust be­
tween the U.S. and U.S.S.R. So far 
our distrust alone has led to over
$7S0 billion spent on nuclear 
weapons. We have far surpassed 
the weapons needed to destroy the 
entire earth.
I urge you to think about the 
future consequences of the arms 
race and to realize how eminent the 
danger of nuclear war Is. Do not 
forget the past auccaaaas of oon- 
earned students. We can make an 
Impact on decisiona made by our 
government and I urge you to Join 
me In expraaaing coiKam about 
continuation of the arma race.
MIMIBALLENQEE
Dunton ignored 
volunteer service
Editor — This letter Is In response 
to the Point of Order column on Jan. 
15, which graded the ASI. In par-, 
ticular, I would like to comment on 
the "B" Stave Dunton gave the ASI 
for community ralatloiw. Mr. Dunton 
justifies his grading based on city 
elections, the noise ordinance arid 
the alcohol ban In parks. Perhaps he 
has forgotten about the ASI 
organization, whose efforts help to 
foster good relations with San Luis 
Obispo on a continuing basis: Stu­
dent Community Services (SCS).
SCS sportsors five student pro­
jects which serve the community: 
Pals, Senior Barvicaa, Outreach. 
Short Term and Tutorial. SCS Is also 
a claaringbouaa of information 
about community agencies and 
their voluntaer opportunities, and 
about campus raaouroaa available 
for meeting community needs.
During fall quarter, 8CS hosted 
Its annual Community Fairs to help 
sxpoaa atudanta to volunteer ser 
vloa organizatlona In San Luis 
Oblapa TMa quarter, 8C8 Is helping 
to promote the Praaldant’a Award 
for Community Barvtoa, which win 
be praaanted to an Individual stu 
dent and to a campus group for 
outstanding voHintaar aarvice in 
San Lula Obiapo County. During 
spring quarter, SCS will sponsor the 
annual Good Neighbor Day, which 
will bring hundreds of * students 
together to work on clearvup and 
fIx-up projecta In San Lula Obispo
Dunton makaa the same mistake 
many people In San Lula Obispo do 
They assume that the only Impact 
students have on this community Is 
ecoTKxnlc or pollticat. In doing so. 
Dunton and others are Ignoring the 
single largest contribution students 
make to San Luis Obispo — volun­
teer servica. COLLEEN KRAMER 
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US Hghters to be near Libya
NEW YORK (A P ) — Pl^ilippines President Ferdinand E. • 
Marcos’ claims to have led a guerrilla movement against the 
Japanese during World War II are "fraudulent.”  according to 
U.S. Army investigations cited Thursday in The New York 
Times.
In a campaign speech in Manila, Marcos responded angrily 
that people who question his wartime heroism are "cra/y in­
dividuals.”
The Times article cites 400 pages o f Army reports on Marcos’ 
military career which say his claims to have led a guerrilla force 
called the Ang Mag Maharlika against the Japanese from 1942 
to 1944 were distorted and exaggerated.
The reports say Maharlika had no "derinite organization”  or 
“ adequate records.”  and finally conclude that “ no such unit 
ever existed”  as a guerrilla fighting organization during the 
war. thenewspapoj^said.
Marcos’ war record discredited
W ASHINGTON (A P ) — The United States, in what appears 
to be a thinly veiled warning to Libya, has notified civilian air 
traffic officials that fighter planes from Navy aircraft carriers 
will be conducting flight operations o ff the Libyan coast during 
the next week, sources said Thursday.
The sources, all o f whom agreed to discuss the matter only if 
not identified, confirmed the U.S. 6th Fleet nad used interna­
tional notification procedures on Wednesday to inform the air 
traffic control facility at Tripoli, Libya, o f "carrier flight opera­
tions”  within its area o f control.
The notice specifies that "carrier flight operations”  will be 
conducted between Jan. 24 and Jan. 31. Bemuse o f  the time 
difference between the United States and the Mediterranean, 
the operations could have begun at 7 p.m. EST Thursday.
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LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
Countries should not 
be slandered in films
Editor — Concerning Pate 
Brady’s Jan. 22 column “ Ideas 
Belong In the Marketplace.”  I too 
agree that we should be allowed to 
exp ress  ou r.. Ideas In the 
marketplace, whether It be T.V., 
newspapers or movies. A truly free 
society should encourage the ex­
change of these Ideas. It should 
also have opposing views In order to 
stimulate people to think and not 
just accept one Idea as the ultimate 
solution. These Ideas also should 
be well suppported with facts, 
though, not just opinions. Rambo 
Is a perfect example of an opinion 
that has no facts to support It, al- 
thdugh It Is presented as fact and 
not opinion. Moviss such as 
“ Holocaust”  and “ The Killing 
Fields" were based on facts not a 
person’s personal prejudices. Also 
In a free society the individual Is 
protected from being maligned by 
the marketplace. If opinions about 
a person are reported with no facts 
to support the reports, the person 
has the right to sue for slander. A 
country, on the other hand, has no 
recourse. Movies that slander coun­
tries should not be shown for the 
same reason that movies that 
slander an Individual should not be 
shown. This Is not censorship but a 
protection of the Individual and 
countries' rights.
DAVID W. CRONE
Khadaffy: big threat 
to U.S. foreign policy
Editor — Don’t forget the arms 
race. Don’t forget U.8. vs. Russia. 
Don't forget Reagan and Gorbachev.
But at the moment, we have a 
more pressing problem In U.S. 
foreign policy. His name: Khadaffy^
Only once before, during the 
Cuban Missile Crisis, has U.S. soil 
been threatened. However, even 
that was not openly stated. Khadaf­
fy has warned the U.S. that If any 
military action Is taken against their 
country for the Libyan-backed and 
supported terrorist attacks against 
Israel and. In particular, the attacks 
against the Israeli airline El Al, then 
he would activate Libyan suicide 
squads that would "hit the streets 
of America."
Are we going to take that? The 
man Is a lunatic, which makes him 
all the mors dartgarous, and he is 
running a country with one of the 
most tactically advantageous posi­
tions along the Mediterranean Sea. 
Don’t forge.t he’s backed by the 
USSR, but also don’t think he's a 
pawn or Libya, a Soviet block coun­
try. He’s threatened us with World 
War III, which no one In their right 
mind wants. So what do we^’^ do 
about it?
The man supports terrorism. 
Those terroiiets have killed , hun­
dreds of Innocent people. Including 
many Americans traveling abroad. 
These attacks have become so fre-
quent that many people are afraid of 
traveling to that part of the world. 
Who knows? Maybe your airplane 
will be next and Khadaffy might be 
behind themi
At this time, the U.S. Is cort- 
templatlng military attacks and us­
ing economic sanctions against 
Libya, but with little or no European 
support. The same Europe that has 
taken the brunt of terrorist attacks 
has so far refused the economic 
embargos because of the Integra­
tion of Libya’s economy Into the- 
European market to the tune of ap­
proximately $500 million In Qw- 
many, $1.2 billion In Britain and $2 
million In Italy.
So, they’d rather we sit back and 
do nothing while they Increase se­
curity around their airports and em­
bassies.
The same thing happened with 
Hitler. <
JAMES SALTER
Mustang Daily encourages 
reader’s opinions, criticisms ' 
and comments. Letters and 
press releases should be 
submitted to Room 226 o f the 
Graphics Arts Building, Cal 
Poly, San Luis Obispo C A  
93407. Letters should be 
shorter than 230 words, must '  
be typed and include the 
writer’s signature and phone
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Student Senate passes'resolution 
fo r  graduate student ¡study space
By Mary Am h  Talbotl nadoM.
Prcaklem of tlM Aatockdoa of 
The Studont Sonate votod Oradottt Stadtats ia 
Wedneaday a%ht to pa« a rcao- Asricukura, Oiag HaBqaiM art* 
lutioa astiag for graduate itu* ed npport of the rceohitioa 
dcat itudy ipaoe la the library, becan« of the aature of graduate 
:aad' to approve a Uahmity wdrk. **We have eoaw lacredibli 
Uaiou Adviiory Board reoooH reeearchgoab,’*hetaid. 
aicodatloo to raise suiaaier HaBquiet added th « graduatt 
quarter U.U. F e« by S6. students have ao plaoe to leave
The resolutioa coaceraiag books and papere whea they 
Ubrary study space for graduate have to go to d a «. Bettreeo 10 
studentt asks tint the library and IS of abont 500 gradua« 
reserve IS desks for u m  by students each quarter need space 
graduate students working oa for research, he said, 
tbesa and studying for esanti- The graduatt study space wM
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be inpirmentad on a trial basis 
during spring quarttr.
The senate also approved a S6 
fbe increatt for sanini« quarter. 
The UUAB had already approv­
ed a S4 fw  increatt for the 
196S-M academic yew. but left 
the possibility of a eanuner fee 
increase open, said ASl Vice 
Presidsnt John Sweeney. ‘This 
h Jutt baakaly tidying up what 
was done latt yew ta senate,”  he 
said.
The boors the U.U. is open 
during the inmmrr have been cut 
down, but staffing and operating 
coots remtaa fakiy constant, said 
Deena Ladrow, senate repre­
sentative for the UUAB.
ASl Executive Director Roger 
Conway added that there was an 
eiRdty oonosia ' as well as a 
monetary one. He told the senate 
if k voted doern the reoommen- 
dation, k “ Mso at the sasM ttaw 
(would be) agreeing to subeiditt 
operations from fern paid by 
students during the rest of the 
yew.”
iSBQBlgpta
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Senior portraits set
lyG lltan  Grail
Titt ASl has made aa 
agreement with a portrait 
firm to take senior portraits 
on campus this yew to reduce 
student coots and to make 
money for‘ASI.
CaHforata School Studios 
has been hired by ASl for tea 
weeks to take pictura of 
students, said ASl President 
Mike Msndci. He said the w> 
raagement eras made to keep 
costs down for students and 
to give them a guaranteed 
quality portrak.
“ A lot o f studewi showed 
interest in taking senior por­
traits,”  Mend« said. In the 
past, students went to out­
side coaspanks and “ paid for 
their pofiraits,”  Mead« said, 
“ but some would nevw g « 
thek portraks or gw thsk 
aMoeyback.”
Meades said the money 
ASl is to receive from the 
agreement ww not the pw- 
pow of offering senior por­
traits on campus. He said, 
“ ASl wanted to provide a 
service to die student body 
that the students wanted.
“ By offering the portraks 
on campus we can defw some 
of the costs students would 
usually pay outside 
bustaessa.”  Mend« said.
Information on the portrak 
service wiO be mailed out to 
seniors this week from
California School Studios. 
Any student is eMgiUe to 
take portraits, but Menda 
said those students who arc 
not scakws will have to make 
aa appotatnwnt directly with 
the company when k is on 
campus. '^ ‘ ‘Our target is 
seniors, but all studentt can 
get thek picturw taken,”  
Mend« said.
The amoum of money ASI 
receives from the portrait 
company wB depend on how 
many students participate in 
ebs piTOfniflft«
“ We (ASI) are trying to be 
a bettw buttarss,” - Mend« 
said. He stad thw ASl is 
there to trffw products to 
students that the students 
need or want, whBe stiU pro- 
tlKlr in i Mti. **We 
arc trying to prottct stu­
dents. tat consamen in this 
case,”  Mend« said.
Before rhnneing CaMfomia 
School Portraits ASI 
measbers aekad studnsts oa 
other coBegs emmpmea for 
refetrrab said information on 
thek canspm program.
“ The colegtt with pro­
grams said they had 70 to W 
pwceat participation with 
seniors,”  Mend« said. ASI 
sem tatroductory totters to 
SO photography firms that 
were reconunended, and 
Mendcs said California 
School Portraits offered the 
best deal for students.
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BEST
S A N  LU IS O B IS P O
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DANCING SPOT
The Graduate wai voted the 
best San Luis Obispo spot for 
dancint, with Tortilla Flau in a 
strong second place. The Spirit 
came in third and one reader in­
explicably voted for “ in the 
creek, under Rose and Crbwn.”
BARTENDER
Balloting for best waiter/ 
waitress/bartender was varied. 
Only one clear winner emerged 
and it was actually more than 
one person. The “ guys at Bull’ s”  
were the clear favorite. Whether 
it was Mark or Mike or the other 
Marc, the bartenders at Bull’s 
were the highest-rated choice o f 
the readers. One reader voted for 
“ the Upside-Down Margarita 
Man at the Flats.”
« .» «
Boy oh boy, It'a what you'va bean watting tor.
Tharaaultaamln. Mora than 80 paoplavotadin the Spotlight Baat of San Lula Oblapo poll.
In soma oatagortaa thara ware claar winnare but In othara thara ware aa many aa 37 dlffarant 
nomhiatlona. Thia poll, not aurpriaingly. Is not aoiantitlo. Mora oatagortaa ara on tha back paga of 
SpotHght.
WInnaraof a fraaclaaaHlad ad m tha ballot drawing ware HaatharCraw, Crtatl Fry, Jarry Hanaan, 
RIofc RIohard and Tamla RIcharda.
A,
MOVIE THEATER
There was almost a tie between 
Rainbow Theatre and the Fre­
mont Theatre but the Rainbow 
won with 29 votes. Festival 
Cinemas was in third place and 
one reader voted for “ the Log 
Cabin when it was X-rated.”
* 4 *• '
• *
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New theater doing weHMission Cinemas draws crowds
Since it opened in .November, 
the new Miwioo Cinemei on 
Monterey Street bM been doinf 
“ very, very w d l,“  acoordins to 
the district manater o f  the the­
ater.
Je ff Harrington, who also 
aienagre the Madonna Theatre, 
said Mission Cinemas has been 
busy, especially since Christinas.
Both Mission Cinemas and the 
Madonna Plaza Theatre are 
owned by Jim Jannoupnlous o f 
Jannoupulous Productions.
Mission C inem u has three 
theaters inside, the largest o f 
which seau 237. Together the 
three theaters hold 372 people, 
comparable to the seating capac­
ity at Madonna.
Harrington said being ^next- 
door-neighbors with the Fremont 
Theatre has not been a problem. 
“ The biggest hurdle was the 
parking situation,“  said Harr- 
higton. He said the city has a 
code which says parking does not 
have to be supplied by the build­
er o f  the theater.
Jim Jannoupulous owns the 
Fremont Theatre building and 
Harrington said that Jan-
Welcome BackToHAPPY HOUR
. —Free—
Mexican Munchies 
and Nachos
Mon-Fri: 4-6pm 
Thurs-Sat: 10-11pm
Mon-Fri MAGGIES—13 oz. $1.50 Monday—DRAFT BEER .50 Tuesday-LONG ISLAND ICE TEA 16oz. $1.50 Wednesday—MARTINIS $1.00 Thursday—KAMIKIAZE $1.00 Friday-GOLD SHOTS $1.00
NIGHT OWL SPECIAL Buy One Dinn«*-Get One Free
(Pay for the moet expensive)Thurs, Fri, Sat Nights—10-12pm 97.5 Oso^.Stff S X ,0 . (ecross from, the courthouse)
’ 11 • < •
• *
noupulous eventually plans to 
rennovate the theater.
Jannoupulous, who also owns 
the Bay Theaue, the Fair Oaks 
Theatre and several in the Los 
Angeles area, plans to build 
another theater, however not in 
San Luis Obispo County.
Harrington said the film buy­
ing process is an interesting one 
o f  which most people are not 
aware. The process is simple yet, 
“ very expensive,”  he said.
Meior movie companies ask 
the theater companies to bid on 
the films they want to buy and 
whoever makes the highest bid 
geu the film. Harrington said 
the minimum amount o f time 
contracted to run a particular 
Film is eight weeks. '
“ Out o f Africa.”  which was 
contracted to run for eight 
weeks, will probably run longp’ 
than the contracted time.
Harrington explained that the 
theaters do not always get what 
they want. Jannoupulous Pro­
ductions lost the bid on “ Rocky; 
IV ”  to Festival Cinemas because 
Festival could pay more.
Harrington said that before 
Festival Cinemas was built, the­
aters in the San Luis Obispo area
did not have problems getting 
the m ovies they wanted.
Harrington has b en  managing 
theaters for 11 years, working 
w ith Jannoupulous at the 
Madonna Theatre for the past 
nineyears.
“ W e try to provide something 
for people that they can't get at 
home. Our main goal is to give 
the customer a presnution and 
an nviron in n t which is clean 
and comfortable, one they can 
enjoy.”  said Harrington.
One o f  the drawbacks o f being 
in the theater business is that 
the film pompaniei get 70 per­
cent o f the box office profits, 
Harrington said.
“ People complain about the 
price o f popcorn: that’s how we 
make a profit.”  said Harrington. 
The damage done to the fur­
nishings is a another problem 
with managing theaters. “ There 
is not much o f a problem with 
rowdy people ... the damage to 
the furnishings is the main nega­
tive.”
Attention E2ngineering StudentsI
1
Plroctor & Gaikible
will b « on campus to discuss csrssrs In manufacturing
management
Tuesday, January 28 
6:30 pm
Faculty Dining Hall A  and C  '
Find you why Proctor Gamble sets 
the standards In modem mamifacturlng 
and management systems!
qN E R O ’S
pizia »  pasta
LARGE PIZZA d ” .
•  PASTAS
BAKED IN  HOTMOZZARELA CHEESE
•  HOT & COLD ITALIAN SUBS
•  MIXED ANTIPASTOS & SALAD
•  BEER & WINE
rAST fllEE DELIVElt V I 
CALL S43.1114
I a t  ^  ^ • • i \
e «  »  J
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Spielberg’s ‘Purple’ has rich, ■ emotional appeal
sm
m t À -
tiVj
iMaWioOMy
Poor Stoveo Spielberg. Long e 
critic*« ^dvliiis, he*« now become 
a whipping boy for mnny film 
critics for directing the highly 
emotional “ The Color Purple.**
H i« assailant« are charging 
liim  with transforming A lice 
Walker’s Pulitzer Prize-winning 
novel into a mawkish family 
movie in hopes' o f gamering some 
Oscars for his living room shelf. 
(One minor agreement: the film 
often exerts too much energy 
telling its audience that they are 
viewing a terribly sincere movie.)
But Spielberg has committed 
no major crime; he*s actually 
made a. very good movie. Mermo 
Meyjes* screenplay has softened 
the novel’s hard edges, but it 
hasn’t altered the book’s sen­
sitive tone.
Undoubtedly, Spielberg wished 
to capture on the screen the rich 
emotional feel o f the book. Sure, 
the movie is sentimental, but the 
novel is hardly a fierce intellec­
tual exercise; its captivating' 
prose aims to pierce oim ’s heart, 
not puzzle one’s gray matter.
Set in a predominantly black, 
rural Southern corrununity in the 
emiy decades o f  this century, 
’ ’Purple’ * carefully balances the 
themes o f persecution and love 
and separation and reunion.
Whoopi Goldberg stars as 
CeUe. a sweet-souled Made girl 
sexually victimized by her father 
and then by a man she calls Mr. 
(Danny Glover), a widower who 
takes her from her family at her 
father’s urging. Celie’s one con- 
tM  with love, her sister Nettie, 
is'kept away from her by Mr.
CeUe is only rejuvenated by the 
appearance o f N^.’s lover ^ u g . 
Shug, a tough, earthy blues 
singer, assisu on her long 
journey from despair to physical 
and spiritual restoration.
Spielberg, mostly hailed for his 
light, jubilant touch, unleashes 
previously unknown stores o f his 
talent. His direction, full o f raw 
energy, brings to life violent, ter­
rifying scenes one was allowed to 
safely imagine in the book>
The talented cast pulls o ff a 
minor miracle: every role it 
delivered to hear perfection. 
Goldberg especially soars.
UnfortuiMtely, the film  is 
burdened by one major flaw: 
(^ n c y  Jones’ oppressive, ob­
noxiously maudlin score. Jones’ 
music is to tugarcoated one ex- 
pecu to tee syrup dripping o ff 
the screen.
But negate Jones’ browbeating 
— "The Color-Purple’ ’ it a warm, 
marvelous film. It offers belief in 
the hope'that defeated souls may 
discover reconciliation and sanc­
tity.
The San LMb OMspn Uttle 
Theatre continum itt production 
o f the Shakespeare comedy 
“ Merry Wives o f  Windsor.’ * Cur­
tain is 8 p.m. For more informa­
tion caU 543-3737.
The Grant Aamrlcaa Melo­
drama and Vaudeville presentt 
' “ Sour Dough,** a Western 
musical about a struggling 
widow and her daughter. FoBow- 
ing the play is a country-western 
vaudeville show. For reserva­
tions call 4B9-2499.
5 ^ ^
his band will also play The Spirit 
Saturday. On Wednesday A l 
Koopa and the Rekooperators 
perform.
DDMS will be at the Darkroom 
this weekend, performing tonight 
and Saturday at 9.
lia m  San Frandaco comes 
Mrs. Green, a psychedelic band 
performing at 9 p.m. Saturday at 
Shady Grove.
A t Shenandoah through Sun­
day is Fatz, performing at 9:30 
p.m.
Pop slagar Marshall Crenshaw
performs tonight at The Spirit. 
Opeoiat to t  him arill be the Tfan 
Jackson Band. Tim Jackson and
A p p e a r i n g  th is  week  
throughout San Luis Obispo:
A  Cbems Line — Richard A t­
tenborou gh , the man who 
brought you “ Ghandi,** presenu 
the long-awaited film version o f 
the Broadway hit. Mission 
Cinemas.
- - - - C O U P O N - - -
—  Everything you’ve 
heard about this film is true. See 
it. Tonight and Saturday in 
Chumash Auditorium.
The Bines Brothers —  Dan 
Ackroyd and John Belushi are on 
a mission from God. . Stahing 
Tumday at Rainbow Theatre.
The Color Purple — Whoopi 
Goldberg protrays Celie, a young 
Mack woman living in a small 
Georgia town at the turn o f  the 
century. Steven Spielberg direcu 
this adaputkm o f AUoe Walker’s 
Pullitzer Prize-winning novel. 
Festival Cinemas.
Day o f the Dead — Another 
zombie film about “ the darkest 
thing o f  horror the world has 
ever known.”  Midnight at Fre­
mont Theatre.
Eaeasy Mine — Louis Goeset Jr. 
portrays a Drac, a sort o f  cross 
between a lizard and Stevie 
Wonder, in this science fiction 
tale o f a human and extrater­
restrial on a desolate planet. 
Festival Cinemas.
E.T. — Classic Steven Spielberg. 
Bay Theatre.
GraasBas — They’re cute and 
fuzzy unless you get them wet, 
feed them after midnight or ex­
pose them to light. Bay Theatre.
Iran Eagle — Louis Goeset Jr. 
goes to the mid-east in search o f 
a colooel who was Mm  down 
from his plane. Mission Cmemas. 
Jewel a f the NBc —  Kathleen 
Turner and Michael Douglas are 
back for more in this not-as- 
charming sequel to “ Romancing 
the Stone.”  Festival Cinemas.
JaagI« Bank — A  bunch o f 
■nimsU teach a child about the 
bear necessities in this Disney 
film. Wednesday at Chumash 
Auditorium.
My Chanitir —  It’s a comedy 
about a female chauffer. Madon­
na Plaza Theatre.
My New Patlaer —  Somebody 
calls this film  the French 
“ Beverley Hills Cop.”  Rainbow 
Theatre.
Nlghtasarc oa Dm Straet-II — 
Title is self-explanatory. Festival 
Cinemas.
Oat e f  Africa — It’s yet another 
accent for Meryl Streep — now 
she’s a Dane who owns a coffee 
farm in Kenya. Robert Redford 
also stars in this beautiful film. 
Mission Cinemas.
Qalet Earth — A  man is all alone
in the world. What will he do7 
Festival Cinemas.
Ranaway T ra la  — Three 
passengers (two o f whom are 
escaped convku) arc trapp^  
aboard an out-of-control train. 
Jon Voight and Eric Roberts 
deliver powerful performances. 
Madonna Plaza Theatre.
Twice la a Ltfetfas« —  It’s been 
compared to “ Terms o f  Endear­
ment.”  Guess that says h all. 
Festival Cinemas.
9 ^  Nights — So the plot U 
sUghtly stretched ~  the dancing 
by Gregory Hines and Mikhail 
Baryshnikov Is fantast ic.  
Madooiu Plaza Theatre.
Headlining at Bob Zany*« 
Comedy Outlet at Wm. Rim- 
dolph*s this weekend is Kelly 
McDonald. Also performing are 
Jon Mclichar and Jamie Monroe. 
Shows at 8 and 10 p.m. I.D. re­
quired.
“ Dance: tte Ultimate E x p r^  
sion" is the theme for the «nnuai 
concert for the Cal Poly Orchesis 
Dance Company,  open ing 
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Cal Po­
ly Theatre.
$2.99 (w / coupon) EntlUas You To 1 Deluxe HemburgerSpecial Includes:
* *  •  %  lb. Hamburger
79lp BIG MAC
n a i lywl i t
2 Loca tions  
1888 Menterey St.
• French Fries
prk«iiwludc8tax • SSlSld
I VaM M lN Mar. $1, II
9 » • V* ^  
# 8 8 9 8 *•
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RESTAURANT
There were 31 different selec­
tions for best dinner resuuruit 
but This Old House, on Foothill 
Avenue, beat them all by a nar­
row marfin. Close behind This 
Old House was 1863, followed by 
Carmel Beach Resuurant. Other 
vote-tetters were McClintock’ s 
in Shell Beach, Assembly Line 
and Cafe Roma.
STUDY BREAK
There's a wide variety o f spots 
for a study break around town. 
The Yogurt Station on Foothill 
Avenue won, with Farm Boy 
Restaurant just  one point 
behind. Some people preferred to 
take a break at home and three 
studenu for some strange reason 
voted the Kennedy Library as 
the best spot for a break. Bull’s 
and the Yogurt Shoppe were also 
favorites.
LIVE MUSIC
The readers’ choice for live 
music was clearly The Spirit. The 
Darkroom came in set^ond and 
others mentioned frequently 
were The Spindle, 1863 and 
Shady Grove.__________
LOCAL BAND
Another tie, this time for the 
best local band. The Plumbers 
and the Croutons, often seen at 
The Spirit, Shady Grove and the 
Darkroom were the favorites o f 
readers. Just behind them were 
the Paper Boys, followed by 
Monte Mills. One reader, pro­
bably intending to vote for 
Monte Mills, voted instead for 
"M onty Python."
FRIDAY NIGHT
Although the specifics varied, 
the readers’ most popular choice 
for best way to spend a Friday 
night was "drunk." Whether h 
was at a party, with friends or at 
one or many o f the local bars and 
resuurants, whatever the activi­
ty, it often involved drinking. 
There were also many votes for 
watching "D allas" and "M iam i 
V ice" and for simply sleeping. 
Some stranger suggestions for 
best way to spend a Friday night 
were: “ out o f control,”  “ at a 
small party for B.S.ing," “ on 
acid" and taking "a  moonlight 
hike on Cuesu Ridge."
R K ordsC D s Tapes 
Recocding Supplies
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GET SOME CASH
WHILE IT LASTS
Share those paperbacks you've enjoyed 
and make some money, too.
Sell us your used mass-market 
paperbacks, anytime.
El Gorral Bookstore
BREAKFAST
Louisa's Placq on Higuera 
Street was the clear victor in this 
race but there were many other 
favorites. Popular vote-getters 
included Apple Farm, Del Monte 
Cafe and Bakery Cafe. And there 
was one vote for "T-11 — Pepsi 
and a doughnut."
HAPPY HOUR
Balloting for best happy hour 
was neck-and-ncck all the way, 
with Tortilla Flats and Los 
Hermanos ending in a tie. Also 
mentioned frequently were Rose 
and Crown, Spike’s and Wm. 
Randolph’s.
LtVETHEATgR
'Although it’ s not quite a San 
Luis Obispo theater, the Great 
Amer ican  Me lodrama and 
Vaudeville was the clear winner 
for best live theater. In a tie for 
second place were PCPA and the 
Cal Poly Theatre. Surprisingly, 
there were two votes for Farmers 
Market as best live theater.
BIXXNM C O U N T Y by »e tto  Br—th<d
SUPER BOWL SUNDAY
KICK-OFF
k «  *
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^formation Systems Director jo b  approved
rC n I iA a ir tw B
IMr
new vice preeident to 
in fonnatk» tyttcnu nt 
Poly wfll mpy be found by 
July. Presideat Wnrren J. Bnker 
IThunday.
The fonnntkm o f  the new poet 
resulted from the recommenda- 
Itions o f n task force appointed 
Isept. 10 by Baker. The tuk  force 
■was set up srhen the Cal Poly 
I Academic Senate raised qucs- 
Itions about procedures used to 
appoint David B. Walch as 
associate provost for information 
systems. Welch is the former 
director o f the Robert E. Ken- 
I nedy Library.
Walch, who was appointed 
I associate provost Aug. 1, was 
not a candidate from the initial 
! nationwide search to fill the 
position. ThCv Academic Senate 
asked Baker to put Wakh in an 
interim position and conduct 
another search for applicants.
Walch is still interim associate 
provost for information systems 
at this time.
The task force made its 
recommendations to Bakr Dec. 
10. He approved the report in a 
Jan. 9 memo.
'should report directly to the 
president, given the scope o f  the 
responsibilities assigned.
Information systems include 
computer services (both ad* 
ministrative and instructional), 
audio-visual, local area com-
... the administrator responsible for 
managii^ information systems should 
report directly to the president...
COUPON
FREE MINI PIZZA 
Buy any Qiant or Larg* 
pizzica gat a FREE Mini
644*7330 .
^  * Not,Good On
DaHvnry
(PIRES 1/31/e
■ FoothWaSantaRot
BACXT0K1NK0*S
•HighqiiaMycopiM
'Lciurcoat
• Cloaa to campus
• Open earty. open late, 
open yyeekertds
k M co ^
S4341771
There are some major princi­
ples in the task force report that 
alter the responsibilities that 
were delegated to the associate 
provost position. Foremost in 
these changes is the recommen­
dation to make the position at 
the vice presideat level report 
directly to Baker.
According to the report, the 
administrator responsible for 
managing information systems
GETTIN G  
MARRIED'
B you doa^ Bad tho wad-1 
dlap ring that's aacoctly 
right inr you. lot ua HMsho ttl 
WoVa bona holpiag eoaplaa 
dsNgn thah owa woddhig 
rlagaforovor ISyoona. Tour 
woddlag rls t^ dhoald bo 
vary agoclal loo. Ailar cdl. | 
llli * a  saoal paraoaal plaoa 
of Jaarolry yoall ovar owa.dieGCBUDCOMCEPT
Downtown 
San Luis 
Obispo
munications networks, telecom­
munications and the library.
However, the library and por­
tions o f  audk>-vitual services will 
not he included in the informa­
tion systems organization at this 
time. This is because there is a 
high tevd o f activity In the other 
information systems functions 
coupled with concerns from the 
library professional staff, accor­
ding to the report.
In addition, the report recom­
mends that a planning unit be 
formed to assist in planning and
j report to the vice president.
The task force report says 
fthere should be an integrated 
dau base within Cal Poly. By 
forming a dau base management 
unit within information systenu, 
dau eiemenu would be standar­
dized. said James R. Laadreth, 
Cal Poly director o f  busineM af­
fairs and chair o f the task force. 
For example, aames and ad­
dresses would appear the same in 
different user tcmünab.
The vice president for infonna- 
t k »  systems will be responsible 
for implementing and developing 
overall campus policy related to 
information systems.
Baker said he hopes to have a 
committee to advertise the posi­
tion and recommend candidates 
within six weeks.
A  spokeswoman 'fbr informa­
tion systenu said Walch may 
¡apply for the position, while 
Landreth said Walch might 
return to the library at director.
Walch could not be reached for 
comment.
One o f  two missing, 
bronze seals found
One o f  the two missing 
bronze university seals taken 
from the signs at the main 
entrances o f the school was 
found Tuesday morning, 
police said.
According to Wayne Car­
mack, Cal Poly public ufety 
in v es ^ to r , the bronze seal 
from the Grand Avenue en­
trance sign was found, slight­
ly damaged, in the back o f a 
sute pickup truck by its 
driver, a Cal Poly employee.
No decision has been made 
yet as to whether the bronze 
seal will be remounted, said 
Carmack.
The second stolen universi­
ty seal, taken from the 
Highland Drive entrance, is 
still missing. Carmack said 
anyone with infomution con­
cerning its disappearance 
should conuct Ihiblic ^ fe ty .
— By Rebecca Hanaar
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Visit Russia Over Spring Break
$25 O F F  Moscow-Leningrad
March 20-27 $1050 from LA
Russian visa $21 extra 
Cost Covers: «Transportation «Housing 
« Meáis « Sightseeing'« Russian Guide fContact:a A Sun D. Davldaon Ph.D. |NlH\ Organizar, Quid# 
544-244$ Extra weak only $260
More Pizza for 
Lese Dough$
in tha 
Network 
and 
Chorro
970
PIZZA
LARGE 2 Topping PIZZA 
w/ 2 drinke
$7.50 (w/coupon)
We diSver Seern
Popper Jack’s 
474 Marsh St.
Open till 1:00 AM
FR EE
DELIVERY
549-8616
A M O T H E R  P E R T C C T  LCX>K
|WHER£ YOU NEVER NEED APPOINTMENTS!
Treat youreeif 
Treat your nelle. 
Specializing in manicures, 
pedicures and acrylics, j
Mkfor
KIMBERLY
U r  Marsh St.
FREEI
•USit«/ V
f  e tt* ' " «
The first two people In the door each day mdll receive a hnaa precesión hair­
cut ana. haircuts for the rest of the day uflll be only 45.96 thru the month 
of January when^ou bring in or mention this ad. Ask about our perms.
Son Luis Obispo Open
1119 Morro 9C Nonday-Saturday Paso Robles
541-2520 9am-7pm 258-0002
1ASTE THE DONUT tM DEFERENCE .
no)T $2.00 OFF! each dozen donuts or pastries
W Á .eSFE
Añer the Movies
a quMplaco to talk 
over cofípuocinoé or Italian sodas
Everything we bake is delicious!! 
Come in and get 
•ONE FREE DONUT’
Offer not good with onp 
other coupon or promotion
1358 Madonna Rd.
Laguna Lake Shopping Center
O P*''
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Càgers home for two
By Joe Packard
8p«oW to UM Dally
After a couple o f tough games 
on the road last weekend, the Cal 
Poly men’s basketball team will 
be home sweet home this 
weekend.
The Mustangs will face Chap- 
^man College tonight at 8 p.m. 
and Cal State Dominguez Hills 
Saturday at 8 p.m. Even though 
both teams hare average win- 
loss records, head coach Ernie 
Wheeler is expecting tough com- 
etition from the Mustangs’ op­
ponents.
“ These ^ve league games; You 
can throw out what happened 
earlier in the season,’ ’ Wheeler 
said. “ Chapman, for example, 
lost to Cal Sute Los Angeles — 
a vary talented team which is in
first place >— in overtime last 
Friday and beat Cal Sute Nor- 
thridge on Saturday. And Dom­
inguez Hills will be a battle too.’ ’
Chapman will feature sharp­
shooting guard Mike Kelly, an 
aU-conference player last season, 
and the strong inside play o f 
6’6’ ’ , 230-pound John Samuelson.
Dominguez Hills is a relatively 
young team, but has Tire power 
in forward William Alexander, a 
pre-season all-American.
The Mustangs will be led by 
Sean Chambers, averaging 17 
points, six rebounds and two 
dunks per conference game.
T  Other probable starten for the 
Mustangs include center Jim 
Van Winden, Darren Massingale 
at the other forward position and 
guards Chico Rivera and James 
Wells. ''
Saan Chambara (22) woika agabiat tha Cal Stata BakaraflaW dalanaa to gal tha baH btaMa to i 
Wkidan. Tha Muatanga faoa (^ p m a n  CoNaga tonight and CSU Domlngwoa HWa Saturday.
Jim Van
Throw a party -  any 
party! Than gat on tha 
Domino’s Pizza fhaty 
Lina and atari ordaringl
Whan you hang up, wa 
swing into action with 
dalicioua chaaaa, tempt­
ing meats and tha 
choioaat vaggias that 
aver mat a great pizza. 
And wa dalivar to your 
door in lass than 30 
minutasi
Our drivara carry lass 
than $20.00.
Limited dalivary area.
ei«W DamMV rka. Inc
Fast, Frea DaHvary”
775A Foothill Blvd 
Phone: 544*3636
OPEN LATE! 
I la m -la m  Sun.-Thur. 
11am-2amFrl.-Sat.
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Phot, Proa PaHvary* 
775A FoothN Bhd. 
Phono: 544-3636
11am*1ain Suii.*Tliur6. 
11am-2ain Fr1.*Sat
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30 Minutò 
Guarantee
If your pizza do#6 not arriva 
within 30 mlnutaa, praaant this 
coupon to tha drWarfor f2JM> 
o«fl
ona coupon par pizza, 
teood thiv Fak. 14. IMH,
Enlargement
Special
5”x7** 8”x l0 ”
S fM  Sat only print lar aaly
n .9 9
,(with coupon) (Mth coupon)^
MasterColor enlargements 
made from any 110,126, 
or 135 color negative This 
ad must accompany order 
Offer expires 1/31/86
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TH E  BAKERY CAFE
Presents
New Orleans Cuisine
Dinners feature traditional Cajun dishes such as;
Jambalaya Blackened Redfish Paneed Lake Trout
• M l ,
Sun-Thurs 9:X to 9:30 • Fri & Sat 5:30-11:00 
UM0BroaciSl.SLO 549^1 • -
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so well prepwed is the proximity 
o f the Diablo Canyon Nuclear 
Power nant to die university 
campus.
"When Diablo Canyon Nudear 
Power Plant was built it was 
„..„.mancUtory that we have a 
disaiuer plan/* said B n igr "A s  a 
resuh, in the area o f disaster 
planninf, we’ re ahead o f  other 
schooU."
Landreth said the CSU systenT 
is adopting a new emergency 
planning guide and using Cal Po> 
iy as a model for the other 
universities to follow.
A ll CSU campuses are chang­
ing their disaster plans to con­
form to the new disaster plann­
ing guide for California, said 
Landreth.
He said California and the fed­
eral government have changed 
the methodology for preparing 
plans.
"T h e  old guide categorized 
plans to specific hazards," said 
- Landreth.  " T h e  new plan 
categorizes disasters into func­
tions. For example, the police
component contaiiu everything 
that would affect their depart­
ment in an emergency."
He said the plan was prepared 
by a private consultant who 
devdoped complete plans for six 
different areas to become models 
for ddes and counties in the 
state.
As a result, the CSU system 
decided to ado^  the same plann­
ing approach for compatability 
between the campuses and ad­
joining dties and coun i^ , said 
Landreth.
He said a private consultant is 
using Cal Poly as the modd for 
devdoping a generic plan for all 
19 campuses  and the 
ChanoelloT’s Office.
"The consultant win complete 
four plans for Cal Poly which in­
dude preparation for an earth­
quake, a hgzardOus material spin, 
flooding and dam failure,”  said 
Landreth. "W e  hope to finish 
Vohirae'A o f  the phm by March 
10 and Volume B by June 30."
Should there be an emergency, 
the tightly strudured organiza­
tion o f  the Emergency Plan
Try Kerb’s Combos at Barger ICing
m
$1.99
$S.49
$8.79
Expires March 1,1986
Douttl« CikMM B org tr
W hopptr
Chickfnt In ft ltu H ff % 
medium drink, larfe tries.
981 Foothill Blvd
O U ’ W
and receive a tree party pack.
Score on this deal.. .We deliver the keg of your 
oholoe packed In loe and ready to flow.
With 60 oups to start the show.
For the extra point • Armadillo's a lw ays^^
) l o k s u p t h e k e g t h e n e x t d a y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ^
*remember us, wa’re
541-4090
f t . I  t f » s • ■ » •
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INSURANCE
would cover most contingencies, 
said Landreth.
Landreth, who is the liaisoo 
between Ciil Poly and the com­
munity, said the university has a 
very doM  working relationship 
with the San Luis Obispo County 
Emergency Operation Center.
Landreth said in an emergency, 
a computerized telephone tree 
would phone recorded^ directioos 
to the universtiy president, the 
prowgft, school department 
heads and to deans. He said the 
public addrcM system on the 
administration building wouid 
air messages.
Also, radio stations K U NA 
and K V E C  w i l l  p r o v i d e  
Emergency ' Broadcast an­
nouncements.
Landreth said there is a conti­
nuing need to increase awareness 
o f dbaster planning at Cal Poly, 
whidi is brought about by the 
changing studem body.
He sidd studenu who want to 
learn more about emergency 
safety can find a copy o f  the 
disaster preparedneu plan in 
thek department office.
Prwnpage i
defeat the insurance coverage 
problem is for the campuses to 
apply for ,a “ pooled or qq>tive 
program for UabWty/’ . , '
The future for insurance 
coverage in the educational 
market is not guaranteed, said 
Conway, and is very unsuble. 
" I t  is a very touchy and expen­
sive market," he said.
Future coverage probably will 
not protect ASI and the U.U. in 
the same way as in previous 
years when, Conway said, 
everything was covered.
Currently, there are more ex­
clusions ukd higher deductibles, 
Conway said, in part because in 
insurance cases involving col- 
leges, the plaintiff is usually 
f a v o ^ .
" C a l i f o t a i a  is the m ost 
generous, and awards damages 
to plaintiffs in insurance cases, 
part icular ly Involv ing g o v ­
ernmental and quasi-govemmen- 
tal agencies," said Conway.
He said the best protection 
against arcidents that nwy resuh 
in claims against ASI is risk
management. This meaps solving 
potential problems before they 
happen.
Conway said some o f  the pro­
grams supported by ASI, such as 
the white water rsdUng trips, are 
high risk programs and will be 
"nearly impossible" to cover 
with insurance. Conway said the 
best thing high risk groups can 
do is to become involved with 
risk management, and try and 
catch problems before they hap­
pen.
Conway said i f  the ASI and 
U.U. try and control possible 
problems, they can keep their 
costs down. "W e  really have to 
become risk managers," Conway 
said.
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$33.95
EL- 
512/T
’TH IN  MAN”** WALLET-SIZE WITH 
128 PROGRAM STEPS
Improvkd scientific calculator with Multi Formula 
Raaarva and dadmal/haxadaclmal tyalam
a In addition to parforming the scientific functions, the 
EL-512 permits the user to store up to 128 program 
steps built-up from any of its preprogrammed 
functions.
a Hyperbolic (sinh. cosh, tanh) and their inverses, 
a Rectangular/polar coordinate conversions, 
a Mean, sum. and standard deviation, 
a 4-Multi Formula Reserve for storing formulas, and 9 
Data Memories for storing numbers.
a Direct formula entry enters formulas the way they are 
written.
a Computer-age hexadecimal conversions 
a Easy-to-read 10-digit liquid crystal display with 
scientific notation expression 
a Independently accessible 3-key memory, 
a 15 levels of parentheses with up to 7 pending 
operations.
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